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My Sister 
 

(Use a dark or colorful pen to fill in the missing apostrophes.) 
 
 

Im not the kind of person who complains all the time, but my sisters attitude is 

driving me crazy. Shes got a lot of annoying habits, and a lot of nerve. For starters, 

shes really sloppy. Her clothes are always scattered all over the room, and theyre 

not always clean. In fact, sometimes they stink. Shes a jock, and she plays every sport 

known to woman. If theyre offering it, shes playing it. Our high schools volleyball 

team is ranked 2nd in the state, so of course shes on that. Shes way into soccer, and 

softball, along with her preppie boyfriend; hes a real piece of work. Brads sixteen 

years old and he answers his phone, “Hello, Brads line.” Even CEOs dont do that. 

When he walks into our familys house, he just barges in the door and announces, 

“Brads here.” Who talks about himself in the third person, seriously? 

 

Anyway, my sisters jerseys, shorts, and sweaty socks cover our room, and its not 

pretty. Right now Im looking across the room at a soccer jersey with its numbers 

peeling off – probably from the smell – hanging off the back of my desk chair, and 

dribbling its way down to the floor, where the tip of its kelly green trim is grazing a 

pair of cleats whose laces are so encrusted with mud that theyre sticking straight out 

like pipe cleaners, defying gravity. So shes a major pig, and thats just for starters. 

 



Now lets talk about the cell phone. The minute theyre able to surgically implant 

those things, shell be signing up. She texts so often that shes got callouses on her 

thumbs – Im not kidding. Her right thumb actually has thick, scaly skin on its 

underside from texting so much. Theyd never be able to fingerprint her; shed get off 

scott-free if she committed a crime. 

 

One time I came in to go to bed and, I swear to goodness, she sits up, grabs her cell, 

which she sleeps with, puts it to her ear and goes, “Whos there?” and then falls back 

over asleep. I walked in and she thought someone was calling her. Another time she 

was texting in her sleep. My mom doesnt believe me, but I know what I saw.  

 

Finally, shes so snotty sometimes youd never know Im actually her flesh and blood 

whos nice enough to do her chores for her sometimes so she can go out with 

Walnut Brain on the spur of the moment. After all that, today she picked up a pair of 

my jeans which I had left on her bed (because I was in a hurry) and flings em at me 

and goes, “Excuse me, but do you know whose these are? Some slob seems to have 

left them on my bed.” Nerve!! I cant believe I have to live with her for three more 

years!! 
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